Athlete Leadership Roles
SOWA strives to be an athlete-led movement. The organization thrives when our biggest stake-holders give the direction. Athlete Leaders serve in many capacities throughout the organization.

Speakers and representatives
Athlete Leaders represent the organization at events and in meetings, sharing their stories and experiences.

Event volunteers
Athlete Leaders support competitions, health screenings, leadership trainings and fundraisers as advisors, contributors, volunteers, and participants.

Coaches and referees
Athlete Leaders support SOWA as coaches and referees, giving back to their communities and sharing their knowledge.

Board members and staff members
Athlete Leaders serve the organization as members of the board of directors and as staff members, applying their experiences and perspective to the development of SOWA.

And many more!
Athlete Leaders do all this and more! SOWA has many programs and initiatives, all which can be benefitted from Athlete Leaders.